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Most ofusare able to recall many past emotional momentsin our lives. Some of

these moments stand out in our memory to the extent that when we are sometimesalone

our thoughts just can’t help going back to that day or time. I have a vivid memory ofone

of those days that stands out in my ownlife. The exact date 1 speak of is August Fifteenth

nineteen forty-five. It was ten o’clock at night at our rest camp garrisoned on the Island

of Guam,the largest of the Mariana Islands, and it was time for lights out. Ourlights

were provided by a generator that was given to each company area by the Navy Seabees,

the Marine Corps’best friend. Whenthe bugler would blow taps,it would meanlights

out, and they would shut the generator down, and if you didn’t turn yourlight off, it went

out anyway.

I wasin the second platoon of [ company,in the third battalion, of the third

Marine Regiment, part of the third Marine Division. There are normally threerifle

companies, and one headquarter company, each with about 280 menattached toa

battalion and as each generator was shut down you could watch the lights go out down

the line of many companieslike falling dominoes as you lay on yoursack. In just a short

while, the only lights you have left would be from thestars or the moon.

This particular night was indeed a night to remember. I only wish there were

wordsin the English language that could describe the euphoria weallfelt that night. We

slept in six man tents, each of us on ordinary army cots with a mosquito net hanging

down onall four sides. The lights hadn’t been out for more than ten or fifteen minutes

whenfaroff in the distance, the dark silence was broken. Atfirst it sounded like a few

guys in one distant company must have gottenhold ofa little too much wine or

something andlost control of themselves. One of my buddies remarked, “Oh! Oh!

Somebody is going to end upin the brig tonight.” | agreed and turned overto go to sleep

whenI noticed the noise, not only getting louder, it seemed to be comingcloser.
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Then from “K-Ken” Company, which was next to ours, they were suddenly

shouting so loud we were beginning to make out what they were saying. “Turn on the

generator! Turn on the generator!” In just a short while K-Companieslights came on and

they beganto yell again, “turn on the radio, the waris over, the Japs want to surrender.”

Then I suddenly realized whatall the screaming and commotion was about. When we

heard what they were saying, we soon joined the chorus of, “Turn the generator on! Turn

the generator on!” As soon as our mangot our generator going, we turned on the little

radio we had in our tent and heard it for ourselves. The man on the radio said, “In case

you may havejust tunedin, the Japanese have just notified the Allies that they wish to

surrender unconditionally.”

WhenI first understood the yelling from the other companies downtheline, [ felt

a little excitement but with a cautious optimism.Atfirst I wanted to believe it but

couldn’t help but wonderif this was somebody’s idea ofa sick joke. Once weheardit on

Armed Forces Radio, | began to laugh, cry, run, jump,sit down, and stand up. In other

words, I was so exited I didn’t know what to do. Years later | was to became a father of

six great sons, five beautiful daughters and twenty-three terrific grandchildren. | would

not take awayany ofthe excitement when each of them was born. As wonderful and

thrilling as they all were, the most memorable day in mylife is still August fifteenth

nineteen forty-five. The various indescribable emotions that ran through my mind and

soul at that moment in time are beyond explanation in any language. Needless to say

nobody onIsland of Guam got anysleep that night, and if they wanted to sleep, we made

darn sure they didn’t. They didn’t shutthe lights offat all that night and it was party time.

I never knew for sure where all the beer and whisky came from that night, but

there was plenty of it around. Rumorhadit that some of those amazing Seabees,the great

Engineers of the US Navy were going around to the Marine camps and droppingit off as

part of their way of celebrating. As I said before the Seabees are the Marine’s bestfriend.

Wehad the greatest admiration for the things they did to makelife little easier for us.

They could build and fix anything, and they liked us just as much as we admired them.

All that night and the next day even the air seemed to be different. There was a new
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atmosphere that wasalso difficult to describe. Guam suddenly had a certain

beauty about it that [ hadn’t noticed before.

The next night after twenty-four hours of celebrating we were all happy for the

opportunity to go to bed. As tired as I was, I still had trouble going to sleep because of

the giddy feeling I had in my head.I can still rememberlying there for a long time

thinking about the fact that 1 would soon be going home, Home, Home to Mom, Pop, and

touch football with my friends. As I lay there, I tried to send a message home through

mental telepathy. | repeated over and over again, “Mom I’m coming home, Pop I’m

coming home.” I wasnot the least bit ashamed ofthe tears in my eyes as I drifted off to

sleep wondering whether or not they were receiving my good news. They were happy

tears, and I was going home to wherethis story really begins, and | just couldn’t wait.

Strange as it may seem I guess wecansayit all began with a touch football game.

It was a Sunday afternoon December 7" 1941. I had been sixteen years old for just two

weeks. My friends and I had just finished having our usual game of Sunday afternoon

touch football, and I had played so well that day, I couldn’t wait to get home and tell my

big brother Joe, who was seven years older than I was,all aboutit,

Welivedin a third floor apartment, and [ ran all the way home, and bounded up

the three flights of stairs all exited and burst through the door and said, ‘Hey Joe, you

should have seen...” Joe quickly put his left hand up, with his palm facing toward me.

His right index finger across his lips meaning, “shut up.” I learned a long time before

that when Joe told me to shut up, I would be wise if 1 shut up. He was seated at the

kitchentable listening to his little radio. I couldn’t for the life of me figure out what could

be more important than my intercepting a pass and running for a touchdown. Then Joe

picked his head up long enough to tell me that the Japanese Navy just bombed Pearl

Harbor. RememberI had just turned sixteen so | asked, “Whatin the world is Pearl

Harbor?” When he told me it was a US Naval Base in the Hawaii Islands, I got a lump in

my throat understanding why he wanted me to be quiet when I camein the door.

Realizing the seriousness of what Joe had told me suddenly made my touchdownofvery

little importance.
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Wehad a happy home where my mother used to tell us, “If your friends aren’t

good enough to come home and meet me,they’re not good enough.” Thus, we had to

bring friends home and meet her. This resulted in everyone including the ice man,oil

man, the insurance man, andall our friends calling her “Ma”and they loved to come to

our house because they always enjoyed themselves there. There was always love,

laughter, and music with piano, banjo, guitars, harmonicas, and violins to play orlisten to

most ofthe time. In John Hersey’s INTO THE VALLEY,he described Captain Rigaud’s

hometo be similar to mine when he wrote, “There used to be music in the house. Rig

beganto play the violin when he was sevenyears old. At first it was often painful, when

all he could produce was a whine from the openstrings and his left arm gotso tired from

holdingit.” The same thing happened to my brother Joe when myfather was teaching

himto play. The rest of the family would bein the kitchen quietly laughing when we

would hear pop in the den yelling at himto, “Keep your left arm up.” Rigaud also had a

sister who played the piano just like my sister Florence did. Beginning December 7th,

194] things were little different for a while. There wasless laughter and nobodyfelt

like playing any musical instruments. All most of us could think about wasthe fact that

our country has been attacked and we are now at war.

The next day, December 81941, the whole school metat assembly hall to listen

to the radio broadcast of President Franklin D. Roosevelt declaring December 7th,, 1941,

“A day of infamy.” Then Congress madean official declaration of war against the Axis

Powers. It was a bone chilling experience for those of us who sensedthe full meaning of

it all. After school, I had to go down town Brockton where I was able to observe one of

the most impressive, and unforgettable sights in my entire life. There was a line of men

that began in the recruiting offices of the army and navylocated in the post office

building. That line stretched out the door, up one city block to Main Street and another

block down Main Street. As I waiked along the line of men,I noticed that they appeared

to be in age from seventeenyears old on upto the fifties, and every one of them had what

could be described as a grim and determined look on his face. I did not see one smile at

all. It would be a vast understatementto say, “These guys are angry.” I couldn’t help but
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think to myself, “Boy,it looks like the Japanese Navy has just woke up the

sleeping giant.” Seeing those men made me proud to be an American.

I had a job after school washing dishes in a restaurant, and one day a truck driver I

knew camein and said, “Well kid, I guess you won’t have to worry about goingin the

army. This war will be over by the time you’re old enoughto go.” “ T imagine it will I

replied.” Little did he or I know how wrong we both were. Thatina little over two years

it would be far from over, and I would see some ofthe worstofit.

A few months later my hero and big brother Joe went in the army and neverleft

Massachusetts throughout the whole war. It seems he was a messsergeant in a military

police unit that neverleft the state. | personally think his commandingofficer liked his

cooking so much,he decided to keep him on. Myother brother, “Charlie” was drafted in

late nineteen forty-two and ended upin the Battle of the Bulge. He was actually in the gm

Air force that was stationed in England and was sent in to reinforce one of the Army

relief units that eventually broke through the Germanlines in a rescue operation. My

mother and father had beenseparated since 1937, so in 1942 with both my brothers in the

armyI felt it necessary leave school and go to work in the shipyard at Hingham, Mass., to

help Mom out.

Oneofour neighbors used to go to the Naval Air Base and bring home two or

three Sailors or Marines for Sunday dinner. The whole neighborhood becamefriendly

with two of the Marines named Charlie Reese and Bobby Bouten. Charlie Reese was an

Indian from Arizona, while Bobby wasa little cocky fellow from downsouth

somewhere. They used to kid with me a lot about joining the Marines, and my mom

would say, “Oh no, my son is not going in the Marines.” That wasin the summerofforty

two, and in February forty three, we received wordthat they both were killed on

Guadalcanal by sniperfire.

A goodfriend of my brother Charlie named Harold “Hackey” Creeden, joined the

US Navyright out of high school in nineteen forty-two. Our whole family loved Hackey,

and he wasjust like one of our family. Hackey was on the US Aircraft Carrier Hornet

when two Japanese Kamakazi suicide pilots flew their planes straight downinto the deck

ofhis ship. He wasfished outof the water five hours later. Sometime within the next
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year, Hackey was onanother ship named the USS Juneau. It was onthat ship we

lost him with another neighbor named Charlie “Tut” Bertocci and the more well known

five Sullivan Brothers. It was a sad time among ourfamily, friends and neighbors. Here it

wasless than two years into this awful war, and we already knew four people who died in

it, Little did I know atthatparticular time that my best friend Frankie Capozzi was going

to die later in the Battle of the Bulge. By the time the war would end, | would be destined

to personally know six Gold Star Mothers who had given a son to preserve our freedoms.

Every community had what wascalled a rationing board that was sanctioned by

the US Government.It wastheir job to give people rationing stamps in order to buy many

products. You hadto gotto the rationing board andfill out a form telling them how many

people you had in your household, and how inany vehicles you had, how far you had to

travel each week, out of necessity, not for fun. That would decide how much fuel you

could buy and how manytires you were able to buy in the course of the year. For

example each person was only allowed to buy twopair of shoesper year, and ladies

nylons were very hard to get even if you had rationing stamps. You were only allowed a

small amount of sugar and butter. The stamp told the grocer how much he could sell to

you, but youstill needed money to pay for the items too. The mostdifficult thing was

tires and gasoline. All those things were rationed in order to make sure the needs of men

in the service were takencare of.

It was a time of strong patriotism in America with very few people complaining

about not having enough of something because ofrationing.It seemed as though most of

the people realized the importance oftaking care ofthe GI’s. The importance of the

people on the homefrontis better described by Tom Brokaw in his bookcalled, ““ The

Greatest Generation” when he wrote: Any war hasat least twofronts; thefront line,

where thefighting is done, and the homefront, which provides the weapons, and

supplies, the transportation, the intelligence, the political and moral support. The home

front rarely gets equal credit, but World War 2 required such a massive buildup in such a

short time, the homefront was as impressive as thefighting in Europe or the Pacific. On

factory assembly lines or in shipbuilding yards, in government offices and top secret

laboratories, onfarms and ranches, the men and women whostayed behind werefully
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immersed in the war effort. They worked long shifis rationed gasoline, ate less meat.

They rolled surgical dressingsfor the Red Cross and collected cigarettesfor the boys

“overthere.” They waitedfor the mail and the dreaded unexpected telegramor a visit

Jrom the localpastor. Some ofthem pressed into duties they had never considered, found

new callings inlife. It was a radical transformation in America, an evolutionstill in

progress, especiallyfor women.”

One womanhesingles out is named Dorothy Haener wholeft her mother’sfarm

during the war to work in a FordMotorplant. She eventually became a union organizer

Sightingfor equalpayfor women. Brokaw describes her as strong willed and out spoken.

Whenafter the war she decided to runfor the powerful bargaining committeefor the

United Autoworkers Union, a number ofher malefriends said it wasn’t a placefor a

woman and she would be too nice. Later some ofthem apologizedfor opposing her.

She laier became chair- personofthe Michigan Civil Rights Commission. Hadit not been

for her wanting to help do her part on the homefront to help win the war she could still

be living on her mother’s farm.

AsI said before, with both of my brothers in the army in 1942 1 left school to go

to work as a pipe fitter in the Hingham shipyard, building the ships Tom Brokaw spoke

of, and at the same time help outfinancially at home. I recall 1943 as the first year they

deducted the incometax in the “pay as you go” system. After taxes and a defense bond I

had taken out of my pay,I still was taking home about one hundred andfifty dollars

every week and that was considered big money in those days. To help understand the

difference, in those days, bread cost about tenor twelve cents a loaf, milk was a few cents

more a quart, while the price of kerosene and gasoline were about twelve cents. I canstill

recall how upset my mother was when the man whodelivered the oil told her kerosene

was going up from thirteen cents to fourteen cents a gallon. We were turning out one

destroyer escort every weekat that shipyard for British, French, and US Navies. Most of

the people I knew were working in one defense plant or another. My sister was working

in the Hanover Fireworks Plant making ammunition, and J remember mybrother

Charlie’s friend Hackey who wasin the navy had written to her saying, “ Florence, you
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keep making them and we’ll keep breaking them.” Like Dorothy Haener, my sister

becameinvolved in the union as a shop steward.

An example of the way Americans produced the materials in an effort to support

those fighting the war was found in an article of the STARS AND STRIPESnewspaper.

It was recorded in a book called WOLRD WAR 2 FRONT PAGES,on November 238",

1942 that read, “Henry J. Kaizer, America’s shipbuilding wizard, has set another record

with the launching ofa naval auxiliary craft in two days, twenty three hours andforty

minutes after the keel waslaid. The previous world recordfora ship launching wasthree

days, eight hours. Again: on Wednesday, Decemberninth, nineteen forty-two the STARS

AND STRIPESheadline read, US OUTPUTSHATTERS RECORD ONE YEAR AFTER.

They went on to say the first anniversary of the Pearl Harborhas beenatime here at

homefor checking up onour accomplishments the last twelve months, Here were the

production figures they gave for nineteen forty-two, and it was only the beginning.

48,000 airplanes, with emphasis on heavy bombers.

32,000 tanks and selfpropelledartillery.

17,000 anti-aircraft guns ofmore than 20 mim.

8,300,000 tons ofmerchant shipping.

They called it a miracle; I call it American ingenuity atits best.

I felt then, as 1 do now,that I waseither lucky to have been born in America orit

was in the province ofGod that I was born here, I had seen the ingenuity of the American

peopleat its best. | had seen the determination of the men and women of Americain their

will to survive a horrid war, and it was a gloriousthing to see.



CHAPTER TWO

I had worked in the shipyard about a year when my draft number came up. I was

given a physical and was accepted into the service. At that point in the war the army had

so many men there was no longer an urgent need, so they let you have your choice as to

which branch of service you opted to go into. So I stood in line at the Navy’s Fargo

Building in Boston with those who chose the navy, because | knew my Mother wouldn’t

be too happyif I joined the Marines. As the line moved onit passed by an office door

wheresitting behind a desk clad in fancy dress blues, sat a very sharp looking Marine

Sergeant. I meanthis guy lookedlike he just stepped out of the poster that advertises for

the Marines. He beckoned meand another fellow saying, “Hey guys, come in here a

minute.” Man did he look sharp in those dress blues.

It didn’t take him morethan ten minutes of showing us pictures and telling us

aboutthe glories of being a Marine that we signed onthe dotted line. That and the fact

that we were going to be another three hours in that Navy’s line helped convince me to

join the Marinesjust so I could get out of there and be home in Brocktonbefore

midnight.

Hersey’s INTO THE VALLEY,describes Captain Rigaud’s mother in such a way

that she reminded mejust how great my own Momwas,but they had somedifferences

also. His Mom wasdescribed to be, “of mediumheight, slender, with cheeks rosier than

rouge and a very sweet smile.” My Mom wasonlyfivefeet tall, and weighed about two

hundred pounds, and my brother Charlie once said, “Mom when you laugh, so much of

you has such a good time.” Mom wasvery fair skinned to the extent she was afraid to go

out in the sun. The only time her cheeks were rosy was when my brother Charlie would

make her laugh, which was quite often. Those are the differences, but there are many

similarities our mothers had, such as their sweet smile, sense of humor, the fact that they

were always home,entirely absorbed in rearing of their children. Hersey goes onto write,
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“Rigaud’s mother was always confident that her children would do the right thing, as

they grew older she left them very much on their own. She was always generous,and if

anything alarmed her she hid what shefelt. She was a good mother.”

All those things applied to my mother who wouldn’t sit downto eat until we kids

had all we wanted, and she would eat what was left which sometimes wasn’t much, and

she never complained. The thing she enjoyed doing the most was buyinggifts at

Christmastime for the poorest family she could find. It was to this warm loving mother

that I had the unenviable task oftelling that her youngest son had just joined the Marine

Corps. I will never forget the look on her face when I broke the newsto her. Lhad a bad

feeling as 1 walked in the doorand, she asked, “did they accept you in the navy alright?”

Myreply was one of the most difficult statements I have ever spoken. “N-N-Nooo

MommaI didn’t go in the navy.” J could tell that she had a sense of dread on her face and

she didn’t have to say a word. It wasall in the pleading look in her eye that was saying,

“Well; what then?” I was almost wishing I would choke on my next words, “Mom I-I-I

Just joined - the Marines.” Her hands immediately wentto her face and as she cried out,

“Oh my God; No-No-No,” Mybrother caughtherjust in time as her knees began to

buckle under her.

After we sat her down in a chair Momsobbed andcried her eyes out saying, “My

babyis in the Marinesjust like Charlie Reese and his friend Bobby Bouten.” All she

could think about was how theyrecently died as the result of sniper fire with the Marines

fighting on Guadalcanal. Shelater kept talking about my friend Frankie who was already

over in England preparing for the D-Day invasion. Wedidn’t knowit atthe time, but he

wasto givehislife later in the Battle Of the Bulge. Then it was Hackey and Tut on the

Juneau. To say she had takenall this hard was putting it mildly. She was absolutely

devastated. She would pick up the newspaper each day with fear and trembling

wondering whothe next motheris that might have sacrificed another son or daughterfor

their country. Mom bad three sons and a daughter to worry about, and the weight of the

whole war seemedto be on the shoulders ofall the mothers like mine in America.

Our family and friends spent the next few daystrying to convince Mom that every

thing was going to be OK because bythe time I would getinto thefray, it will probably
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be over. After a few days Momwaseither convinced that everything was going to be OK

or she was putting on a good act to make mefeel better about the whole situation. My

personal guess is it was the latter, or | didn’t know my own mother.

Then on February 14, 1944, | had to catch an early train out of Brockton for Paris

Island's Marine Corps Boot Camp, for boottraining. I wasa little bit apprehensive not

knowing what to expect, Chalk it up to the old fear of the unknown Before I left Mom

promised me that she would be praying for me and both my brothers every day and, she

would be praying for a quick end to that awful war. Much to my surprise my big brother

Joe offered to walk meto the railway station. Joe was a very intelligent guy and a great

athlete who stood aboutfive eleven and was handsome enoughto be a moviestar. He

didn’t drink, smoke, or use bad language, and yes, he did like girls, always treating them

with the utmost respect. My brother Joe was as good a role model as any mother would

want for her kid. He was my hero as I was growing up, and I was always proud to be

around him, but being seven years older than I was, he didn’t allow that to happen very

often. It seems that he was home from Camp Edwards on a pass every weekend. He once

told me that he was beginning to feela little guilty when the neighbors would stare at him

with a look of, “My God are you home again?” [ had always been proud to go anywhere

with Joe, but this day I sensed something different. I somehow gotthe strangestfeeling

that Joe was proud to be walking with meto the station, and | thought to myself, “Boy,

this is a switch.”

While we were waiting for the train to arrive, Joe did his best to give me, his little

brother, some big brother advice. “Take good care ofyourself Jim, don’t try to be a hero,

and keep your nose clean, don’t volunteer for anything, and make momproudof you.”

1 replied, “I will Joe, 1 promise.” Then I noticed his eyes a little moist as he shook my

hand and said, “By the way I’ve got a little going away gift for you.” He pulled out from

under his big army overcoat a carton of Camel Cigarettes. 1 was aghast, and after quickly

recovering my composure | said, “Joe I didn’t know anybody in our family had any idea

that I smokedat all, let alone that I smoked Camels.” To which he replied, “ You can fool

someofthe peopleall of the time andall of the people someof the time, but you can’t
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fool your big brother any time and don’t forgetit.” As | boarded the trainthat day we

were both laughing, but he couldn’t hide the tearin his eye that I know was there for me.

Four other guys from Brockton and I boarded the train that morning for PL.

and the next morning wearrivedin a little town of Beauford, South Carolina, At a glance

it looked like a town where you might expect to see someone walking around resembling

Barney Fife and Opie. A town where they have one or two policemen,a generalstore,

and a barber shop whereall the politics and latest news is discussed by the local town

folk. A glanceis all we got too. We didn’t get to see too much because we were quickly

herded onto a big blue bus that said US Navy on it and driven a few miles out to where

our new home would befor the next few months, Paris Island’s infamous Marine Corps

Boot Camp.

Mind you as an eighteen-year old 1 was nothing but a baby faced kid who only

shaved about once every three days, andstill went to the movies for the sameprice as a

fourteen year old kid. So, as we disembarked from the bus there was a huge rough

looking Marine Sergeant screamingat each ofus as we stepped out the door. WhenI

came out, he grabbed my arm and pulled me off to one side and said, “Hey sonny, what

are you doing on this bus?”I said, “I was drafted and chose the Marine Corpssir, and

here I am.” “Have you got any kind of an ID that shows yourage,” he asked? I answered,

“Only my draft card sir.” After taking out my wallet and showing him my draft card, he

asked, “Whose card is this? Did you comeherein place of somebody else?” “Nosir that

is really mine, but if you don’t want to believe me, you can send me homeif you like, and

my mom will be very thankful.” I could see that he wanted to smile, but he had a tough

Marine Sergeant image to uphold and yelled, “Don’t’ be a smart ass around here son. Get

in line with the rest of those guys.”

Welater found out that Sergeant’s name was Sergeant Lou Diamond. Helooked

like he was aboutsixty years old and wasin the Marine Corpsfor so long that nobody

knew just how long that was. He fought in Europe during World War |. He turned out to

be a Marine legend today.It is said they wanted him to retire long before World War 11

even began becauseofhis age, but he refused because he had no family anywhere and the

only home he knew was the United States Marine Corps.It was only about one year
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earlier that he was wounded on Guadalcanal and brought to a hospital ship where they

pulled out some shrapnel fromdifferent parts of his body. They told him that as far as he

was concerned, the war was over, and he would soon be going back to Pearl Harbor.

However, Lou Diamondhad other ideas because when the Navy prepared a small

craft to go ashore and retrieve more wounded, he somehow found-a way to be onboard.

He said his men needed him, and from what I understand, he was probablyright.

In John Hersey’s INTO THE VALLEY,he wrote about Lou Diamond when

Captain Rigaud was boasting about his having, “the best machinegun platoon in the

regiment.” He went on to add. “And I guess mortar batteries don’t come anybetter than

our battery. Old Lou Diamond runsit - ever heard of him? Too bad his bunchisn’t

around so you could see for yourself.” Someoneelse said, “Yeah, look where they got old

Lou now: downat the beachwiththe holding attack: heaviest work of the whole darn

battle. Hersey had seen Lou Diamond’s battery in action and wastold it was one ofthe

best in the Corps. Hersey said, “The reason I found out about Lou Diamond wasthat

while visiting Colonel Edson’s command in the area ofthe holding attack the day before,

I heard a mortar battery making twice the noise a mortar battery usually makes. The noise

was shouting. When I asked whose it was, I was told that the voice belonged to Master

Gunnery Sergeant Lou Diamond, whoit is said to be approximately two hundred years

old.” 1 know Mr. Hersey had seen the same Lou Diamondthat I did when I arrivedat

Paris Island when hesaid, “Presently | saw him-a giant with a full grey beard, an

admirable paunch, and the bearing of a man daring youto insult him.” He wentonto say,

“They told me there was some question whether to take him along on such a hazardous

job as the Solomon campaign. He wasgetting too unwieldly (old) to clamber up and

downcargo nets. When he found out they were debating his antiquity, he went out and

directed loading operations with such violence that for a time helost his voiceentirely;

the next morning he was told he could go along.” Lou was an impatient man. Whentold

to cease firing he was heard roaring, “Wait and wait and wait and wait, God, some people

around here’|l fall on their ass from waiting.” That was the Lou DiamondI once metall

right, and I can honestly say 1 am proud to have known him even though it was only for a

short while.
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They had melisted atfive feet six, one hundred and twenty six pounds althoughI

think [ was closer to onethirty five, but I wasn’t going to argue with them because they

were boss. In fact about four weeks later another fellow named Sidney and I were sent by

ourdrill instructor up to sickbay to see a certain doctor because we were both so small.

Hewasonly aboutfive feet five, and weighed one hundred and fourteen pounds. When

he came out of the doctor’s office, he was not too happy and said they were sending him

home. Whenit came my turn the doctor said, “Son I have the authority to send you home

but unlike the other fellow I’m goingto let the decision be yours. Do you want to go

homeor stay?”I said “Gee Doc, If you had asked methat four weeks ago I would have

jumped at the chance to go home,but I’ve comethis far, and I’m beginningto like it

now, so Pil stay. But Doc. Please don’t ever let my mother know aboutthis

conversation.” Sid told me on the way back to our barracks that he was going to be very

embarrassed to face every one at home. I did my best to make himfeel better aboutit all,

but nothing seemed to work.

I don’t know if I would be considered strange or cold hearted, but I never could

understand those guys that demonstrated how homesick they were. I was probably

homesick for about one hourafter I arrived on Paris Island. I have heard more than one

person actually sobbing at night after lights out. Looking back on it now I can understand

it more. The most important things I left behind were my Sister Florence, my mom and

Sunday afternoon touch football. Someof the others left wives and children which must

have made them a little more emotional. When I would be separated from the friends in

one place and transferred to another, I soon made new friends. I considered that to be a

necessary way oflife in any branchofthe service. It was more difficult for some thanit

was for others.

The old adage that, the grass is always greener in the other guy’s yard,”brings to

memory a strange phenomenathat seemed to take place in the service. Most ofthe guys

would complain that the last camp or base they were at was much better than the one they

were at now. It only seemed that way because each place had its good and bad, and when

you arrive at a new base, you can only rememberthe good things from the last base you

wereat.
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Eventually we were introduced to man who wasto be ourdrill instructorfor the

next three months. His name was Sergeant Duncan. He was a tough Texan, but very fair.

He marched us to our new home barracks with nobody in step to his cadencecall of, “one

hup-two hup-one hup yaleft. Whenwearrived, he yelled platoon halt- all you guys from

Texas-whoa,” meaning Texans only understand the word whoa, and not stop.

Onedaylater he had us standing outside and announced,“did anyone here ever

graduate from college?” Two men raised their hands, then he told them to stand to one

side, After that he asked, “did anyone go to college and not graduate?” There were two

more that he pulled out of ranks. He did the same with high school and down to junior

high. There was one farm boy from Florida that only wentto sixth grade. He had him

stand off by himself. When this was donehe said, *those who only wentto junior high

school go around and pick upall the large pieces of paper you can find. If you went to

high school and didn’t graduate go around and pickup all the small pieces of paper you

can find. If you graduated from high school go around and pick up any cigar buts you can

find. If you went to college and didn’t graduate go around andpickup all the cigarette

butts you can find. You college graduates are to pick upall the little match sticks.” Then

he turned to the fellow who didn’t go further than grade school and said and you-stand

there and watch howthis is done.

The worst thing that happened to me on Paris Island was when we hadto putthe

gloves on andgetin the circle of men and box against some one from anotherplatoon.

They would try to match you with someone as close to yoursize as they possibly could

but with me that was an impossibility, because there just wasn’t anybody near my size

and weight in the whole darn Marine Corps,let alone in Paris Island. Every time I got in

the ring I turned out to be nothing but a good punching bag for my opponent. The guysin

my platoon would be yelling, “Fall down and take a count kid.” Buttheir yelling was to

no avail, because I was stubborn and just tough enough to take the best punches they had

and I wasn’t falling down for anybody. My big problem wasthefact that when they

caught me on the nose, my eyes would water so badly that all 1 could see was a blurry

thing hitting me. They say, “you can’t hit what you can’t see” and I couldn’t see,so 1

would swing myfist and miss that blurry thing in front of me every time.
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The best thing about Paris Island: the food was very good. They fed you family

style, and you could eat as much as you wanted. They had a sort of motto that said, “Take

all you want, but eat all you take.” They also had what was known as mess-menthat

waited on the tables, and when platter of food was empty, they would pick it up and

bring back a full one. It wasin the mess hall that I first heard someone speak with a

southern drawl, when one fellow from Kentuckysaid, “Please pass me thet nauf.” I

looked around the table with no idea what he meant, and trying to guess what a naufwas,

when the guy next to me poked me in the ribs and whispered, “He means knife.”

The only time the Drill Instructors spoke to us in a civil manner was when you got

back to the barracks after you ate. Whenthe last man returned he would ask, “Did every

one have enough to eat? We don’t want anyone complaining that they are hungry an hour

from now, so if you are hungry speak up now.” There was one seventeen-year old farm

boy from Pennsylvania whoraised his hand after most the of meals we had. He wasat

least six feet five inchestall, still growing, and he ate so much that nobody wantedtosit

at the same table with him at chow time.

The rifle range was on a different part on the island, so when we wentthere to

learn to use weapons, wehadto bring everything we had because westayedthere for a

couple of weeksat a time. | had a delightful surprise when I had myfirst mealat therifle

range. As I sat downata table in the mess hall, I noticed the bowl of potatoes was empty

already, so I asked a mess-manto fill it up. Lo and behold when he ever turned around,it

was my old playgroundinstructor from my home town in Brockton, named Pal Astory.

He also happened to be a goodfriend of brother Joe, and we had a great time together but

naturally it couldn’t last long because he had his thing to do and I had mine. I alwaysfelt

somewhatbad that we couldn’t spenda little more time reminiscing, about the fun we

used to have, but that’s just the way things were.

Weeach had our owninstructoron the rifle range, and my instructor’s name

believe it or not was, “Bull Durum.” He wasold enough to be my father, and he treated

melike a son. He called me, “Chick:” a nickname that was often used to describe

someonethat was unusually young or young looking. The maximum score you could

accumulate on the range was three hundred and thirty points, which would mean you got
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all bulls eyes with every shot youfired. If you had over three hundred andfifteen points,

you received the highest badge which is Expert. From two hundred ninety six to three

fifteen you received a sharpshooter badge, and from two eighty to two ninety-five you

received a marksman badge. Old Bull Durumwassure disappointed that I missed

sharpshooterby the one point, two hundred ninety-five. I thought that he felt worse about

it than I did.

After boot camp I wassent to cook and baker’s school at Camp Lejune North

Carolina where I had it rather easy with no inspections to stand and whennot on duty you

could stay in bed. In fact I was sorry when that was over because I was then transferred to

an infantry company where the twenty and twenty five-mile hikes and inspections were

commonplace. Wealso had to learn how to use many different kinds of weapons such as

bazookas, mortars, flame-throwers, machineguns, and we learned how to set a charge of

TNTand blow thingsup.

One dayI wasassigned to the boondocks, or woods to prepare a meal for the

drivers of a convoy oftrucks that would be out that way. One of the things I had to do

waslight a fire to heat the water underthree big barrels so they could wash their mess

gear after they ate. As I was about to reach for some kindling woodthat wasin a neat six-

foot high pile, 1 noticed poking out from the pile even with my neck and staring mein the

eye was a copperhead snake, one of the most deadly in North America. He was between

three and four feet long, and I suddenly found out the full meaning of wordterror. It’s

when you know you are too young to die, but it doesn’t matter at all because you are

about to die anyway. This was not the way I expected it was going to happen to me.

Oneofthe truck drivers that had driven in just minutes before noticed the look on

my face and walked slowly over to see what was wrong with me. He didn’t say a word,

but when he got close enough he stood at one side of the pile and slowly reached up from

underneath grabbing the snake by the neck, then by the tail, snapped it like you would a

whip and its head poppedrightoff. It turned out that he was a native of South Carolina

and had plenty of experienceat that sort of thing. To say I was grateful just doesn’t

explain it well enough. Although the whole incident took about two minutes, it seemed

like hours to me.
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Til never forget a lieutenant that wasteaching me to use a flame-thrower. After

strapping it on my back, he told methat the first thing you do is make sure the fuel will

come throughthe nozzle by givingit just a little squirt. When I did, the fuel came out Ok,

butit also leaked onto my hand. When I mentionedthat it was leaking he said, “It’s

nothing go aheada fireit.” I said, “I still don’t like this Sir.” Shall we say, he got a little

bit huffy about it and whippedit off my back, put it on himself and said, “it’s nothing to

worry about, watch me doit”. I watched himas his whole arm went up in flames. Thenit

was my turn to whip that thing off his back while others helped him putthe fire out on his

arm. Fortunately he was outofthe hospital the next day andstill hurting, but it could

have been me. He neversaid he was sorry or wrong, but he didn’t have to. I’m sure he

wasplenty sorry and he had to know he was wrong.

Ll had a buddy named was Wilfred Heller from Wheeling West Virginia. It seems

as though every time we were together something would go wrong One ofthe craziest

things happenedto us one day when we decided to go canoeing on New River. It’s a river

that has many tributaries, so at one point | said, “Lets go up that one” and hesaid nodding

in the other direction, “No lets go up that one.” Can you imagine Siamese twins wanting

to go in opposite directions? In a canoe that sort of thing doesn’t workeither, so

naturally we tipped over. 1 soon learned that New River can’t be very new becauseit

would take a long time to create that much mud. I got stuck in that mud half way between

my ankles and my knees and couldn’t move. [’ll never know how Heller was able to do

it, but he had the canoe and both oars under one arm and mein the other and somehow

trudged out onto dry land. We musthavelaid on the grass for an hour exhausted and

laughing.

Before leaving Carolina I was given a private first class stripe to wear on my

sleeve. Boy wasI proud to be able to write to my brothers and tell them. They both wrote

back saying they had made sergeants. Joe was a master sergeant and Charlie was a tech

sergeant. (They always had a way of humbling a guy.)

From there we had what I think must have beenoneofthe longesttrain rides in

history. We traveled south from North Carolina south through Florida, then across every

south coast state until we reached Camp Pendleton California, The trip was a sort of
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geographylesson.It took a total of ten days with stops in various cities along the way to

eat. It took three days just to go through Texas. I was honored to have been onthattrain

with Angelo Bertelli, a real nice guy, other wise known as The Springfield Rifle and a

great All American, and quarterback of Notre-Dame Football.

After we were in Camp Pendleton for a few weeks, the first sergeant came in and

told four of us he had put us up for promotion to corporal. I didn’t write to tell my

brothers this time. After all they might be captains by now asfar as 1 knew. I did write

and tell my mother and myfriends knowing they would be happyto hear it. However,

they say, “If it isn’t one thing its another.” That promotion blewup in our face, because

that was when my old pal Heller and 1 made one of our biggest goof ups. It was a rather

warm day and we decided to make some lemonade for the guys. All we had was lemon

extract with a percentage of alcoholin it. Once again old friend Heller decided it didn’t

have enough lemontaste and decided to add more extract. 1 don’t know how muchhe

added but it was enough to cause the whole company of 250 Marinesto end up three

sheets to the wind. We were kind of lucky that we didn’t get a court marshal and end up

in the brig. There were two reasonsfor that. The first sergeant let us know what they

were. The first he said is, “because in two or three days we are shipping out, and second,

you guys can forget your corporalstripes.”

The next day everybody wascalled one by one into thefirst sergeant’s office and

told to sit down and sign a paper. Whenit came my turn, I asked him, “what is it Pm

signing?” “You’re volunteering to go over seas and fight the enemy.” “And if I don’t

sign it what will happen?” | inquired. Thenhe really got rude saying, “If you don’t sign

it, I will personally make yourlife so miserable that you will probably volunteerto

invade Tokyo all by yourself.” With that I said, “it’s O.K: L only asked. Whereis it you

wanted me to sign?”

Wewere well trained and ready, in more waysthan one.First of all we were

trained to use many varied weapons. Second we werein great physical condition. Third

as Erich Maria Remarqueputit so aptly in ALL QULET ON THE WESTERN FRONTin

the words of Paul Baumer, For us young men of twenty everythingis extraordinary
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vague, for Kropp, Muller, Leer, and for me, for all of us whom Kantorekcalls the “Iron

Youth.” All the older men are linked up with their previous life. They have wives,

children, occupations, and interests, they have a background whichts so strong

that the war cannotobliterate it. We young men of twenty, however, have only our

parents, and perhapsa girl - that is not much,for at our age the influence of our parentis

at it’s weakest and girls have not yet got a hold over us.” As much asI hate to admit there

is a great deal of truth in Paul Baumer’s statement, having seen the worry and sadness on

the faces ofthe older menthat was absent from those who were younger and more

carefree.

It was about three weeks after D-Day on Normandy Beach, and we watched the

news wires closely because many of us knew someone who wasin England waiting for

that big day. At the same time, we formed the First Marine Replacement Battalion, and

on June 27 there were five hundred Marines that embarked on board a Dutch ship named

the Bloom Fountain. The navy crew that operated the Bloom Fountain was American.

One of the crew was a fellow I went to school with named Bobby Langway. He spent as

muchtime as he could educating me onthe things he had seen of the war in the Pacific,

and many things about the ocean andstars that 1 never knew before. We didn’t know at

the time we were going to Guain, and we were destined to take the place ofthe casualties

of the Third Marine Division.

After about one week out to sea the ship steward gave our mess sergeant(I only

rememberhim as “Pinky”) a bunch of ham to serve to the men. Pinky wasa little leery of

it but the steward insisted it was ok, so it was served. Within twelve hours we had about

half of the troops come down with a combination of ptomaine poison and seasicknessat

the same time. Those ofus that didn’t eat the hamhad to go around and confiscate all

knives and at the same time make sure no onetried to commit suicide in any way.

A couple of guys actually asked me push them over board andkill them because they

were so miserably sick. They were too weak to jump or they would have. They were as

sick as any one could be, and it was enoughto turn the strongest stomach sour.
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OnJuly 19"the captain announced that the Third Marine Division has just

invaded the Island of Guam, and that wasalso our destination. Later that evening when I

bumped into Bob Langway he told me he knew that all along but didn’t daretell me.

THE STARS AND STRIPESheadline that day read, “YANKS INVADE GUAM, THE

FIRST U. 8. ISLE LOST IN THE WAR.

During the war it was commonfor ships to travel in an armada with destroyers

and cruisers escorting themto their destination. We were an exception. It’s no wonder

that it took us forty-eight days to reach Guam.If wesailed to Guamina straight line we

would have taken a westerly course for about fifteen days. Instead we sailed across the

Pacific Ocean on what they termed a zigzag course. The ship’s course would be

northwest for twenty minutes, then southwest for thirty minutes, then northwest for ten,

and southwest for so many minutes. They would change the time and directionlike that

so the Japanese Submarines wouldn’t be able to maintain a constant target as easily as

they could if we traveled on strait line. Somehow that didn’t make most of usfeel as

safe as we would havefelt if there were a couple ofdestroyers on either side ofus. I spent

many hours on deck watching overthe side rail to see if | might spot a Sub, or maybe the

wake of a torpedo. We didn’t knowit at the time, but our navy was keeping the enemy so

busy in other places that they didn’t have time to be looking for single ships floating

around, so we went unnoticed by them orthe old zigzag move might have fooled them.

Finally on the morning of August 15" we could see what by this time we knew

was Guamwith very highcliffs that looked like they were quite steep.
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Chapter 3

Beside Wilfred Heller [ also became a very close friend with another fellow from

Albany New York named Alfred Meyers. We also met at cook and baker’s school, and

we two werelike brothers. We went everywhere and did many things together. He was a

preat kid and a real friend who laughed at my corny jokes when nobody else would.

Wefinally arrived on the Island of Guam where we were expected to do ourpart

in trying to win this war. If the others were anything like me, they were nervous not

knowing where we were going or what we were going to do next. Sure wetried to act

cool about the whole thing, but you could see the nervousnessin the eyes. Five hundred

Marine replacements each carrying everything we had onto dry land, placed ina

disbursing area, where names were called out, and told to pick up and climb onto a row

oftrucks that were parked nearby. Ofall the friends 1 had gained in the Marine Corps, Al

Meyers and I were as close to each other as anyone. When | heard his name called to

board one of the trucks, I had a sense that we were aboutto be split apart because

everything was alphabetical and I comes before M. He shook my hand and said,“I hope

we'll see each other before too long Jim.” I answered slowly and sort of wistfully, “We

will Al, We will.” It was an open truck he climbed onto and he waved, and as they pulled

away Al had tears streaming downhis face. It was a scene that has been imbedded in my

memory eversince. I liked Al a lot, and I know he liked me, but I didn’t realize he liked

me that much.

I wasstill left together with Heller and with a couple hundred others, and we were

herded off walking because we only had a few hundred yards to go to reach our

destination. We were placed in adjoining companies; I was placed in “I- Item” Company,

and Heller went to “K-Ken” Company where we were able to keep in touch from time to

time.

As we passed Guam’s capital city, AGANA,I got my first glimpse of what war

does to people’s homes. Not one house was left standing although you could see a wall

here or there and smokestill oozing up eerily from an occasional pile of rubble. Every

now and then you couldsee a tree still standing. It would seem odd because near the
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beach where the original landing was made,all you could see were tree stumps that you

could tell weren’t chopped downbut looked like the Mighty Green Giant had just torn

them apart just leaving a crude stump. You could see the bark ofthe tree stumps peeled

back like torn bananapeels. This was ourfirst look at what waris like, and we wereall

speechless, and as we looked at one another, none of us needed to say one solitary word,

because we were probably all thinking the same thing. We thought we were heading for a

great adventure, butthis is just a glimpse of the reality of what waris really about, andit

looked frightening. 1 got a lump in mythroatthat I thought was never going to go away,

Heller and [ arrived together in the samebattalion, but wefinally were separated.

Heended up in “K-King” Companyand I went next doorto “I-Item” Company.IJ got into

less trouble after that but he didn’t, About five months later Heller was cooking in “K —

King” companie’s galley. We had these field ranges to cook with and we had to use a

hand pumpto putair them, and betweenthe fuel and air pressure we would ignite them to

get enough heatto cook with. It was about four in the morning, and Heller with all his

strength pumped his range up early that morning with abouttriple the amountof pressure

necessary and whenhelit a match he blew the whole quanset hut up causing a hugefire.

He waslucky to escape with his life. He had the whole battalion mad at him because we

all had to get up in a hurry and form a bucket brigade. His sense of humor kept him out of

a lot of trouble because he did what he normally did; he laughed. As usual those Seabees

came through again clearingall the fire debris away and they had a brand new galley

built in time for supper.

In Tom Brokaw’s THE GREATEST GENERATIONI received quite a surprise

when I read that the noted columnist Art Buchwald was also a marine during the war,

Heexplained that in Buchwald’s autobiographytitled Leaving Home, he said something

that J can surely relate to when he wrote, “People are constantly amazed whenI tell

them I was a marine. For some reason I don't look like one-andI certainly don’t act like

one. But 1 was and according to Godor the traditionofthe Marine Corps, I will always

be a Marine.” | have experienced the same response from people over the years, so I

knowprecisely what he means. Healso claimedto bethe biggest goof up in the Marine

Corps. Weil he obviously didn’t run across my buddy Heller.  
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WhenI first arrived in “I-Item” company my new platoon leader, Lieutenant

Collier from Baton Rouge Louisiana introduced me to his 2™platoon. Hesaid, “ This

guy looks so muchlike a Jap | think he’ll make a good foreword scout. When they see

him coming they'll think he’s one of their own.”I didn’t like the way he putit, but

sometimesit pays to keep your mouth shut, and this was one of those times. The trouble

was he was serious, and I was issued a machete. They made methe platoon scout. The

guy who goesoutfront of everybody else as a point manto seeif it’s OK for the others

to move up. The macheteis used to cut your way throughthe thick jungle ass you go.

I didn’t understandit at the time, but I later on found out why most of these guys

would treat a new replacementlike he has leprosy. You get no help as to where you will

sleep or where to place your gear. They couldn’t care less if you turned around and went

home now. They haveall they can do to take care ofthemselveslet alone watch over

you too. Theyfeel like baby sitters and they don’t have time for that sort of thing. It’s

becauseofthis, they would leave me outofthings like going on patrolto see if they

could find any signs Japanese soldiers around.

One day we were located at twohills that were laid out in a near V formation.

“{-Item’” company wasat the top of one hill while ‘K” company wasonthe other with

many Jap soldiers in between. “K- King” company was running low on grenades and we

in “I” company had cases full of them. I don’t know how manytrips he made but a

fellow from “K-King” company named Scraggs, ran across from onehill to the other,

throughthe valley full of Japs carrying two cases of grenadesat a time. During his

secondtrip he gothit in the leg butstill managed to makeit through. Those grenades

shortened the skirmish to control that area. They later had to amputate his leg above the

knee, and he was later awarded with the Congressional Medal of Honor. Believe it or

not when the Japs werefinally driven out of the valley, we found the Seabees had

already built a road good enough for tanks and trucksto roll on.

Wewere alwaystold to take prisoners wheneverpossible, but most of the

Japanese were afraid of being taken alive. Thefirst time they did call on me to go out on

patrol, | was trying to be very careful not to mess up. As we were working our way

through the jungle brush, I spotted a mortar shell lying on the ground. As I was about to
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reach downandpick it up, I said, “Hey look, there’s a shell that didn’t go off.” ] heard a

real loud, “FREEZE.”It was my new squad leader, Chuck “Dusty” Rhodes.I froze in

my tracks as he said, “don’t ever touch anythinglike that.” I guess they were baby

sitting meafter all. But that waspart ofthe learning process on survival.

One day Lieutenant Collier assembled the second platoon in a tent becauseit was

raining hard andthe fighting was somewhat quiet. He had some captured Japanese

weaponsthat he field-stripped downto showusthe differences between ours andtheirs.

One thing was that most oftheirs were thirty-one caliber while ours were thirty caliber.

This meantthey could use our ammoin their guns, but theirs were one caliber too big to

fit in our weapons. He also explained the mentality and capability of the Japanese Soldier

as being as well trained as any in the world, but he has two weaknesses. First is, he is

fighting for Emperor, his ancestors, and must keep from losing face. Second heis

brainwashedinto thinking we look at Shirley Temple and Babe Ruth the same way he

looks at his Emperor. We are fighting for freedom for our families and that should give

us something more worthfighting for. They wantto die for their Emperor. We want to

live for our country.

James Jones wrote in “THE THIN RED LINE,” “When the men were in a

bivouac area each would beginto tell at least three stories of personal, hair raising escape

from deathto tell, and at least two stories of personal, Jap killing.” Healso told of

Colonel Tall’s recollection: “Marine officers who laughed about the jars of gold their

menhad collected over the campaign, but he preferred to have nothing to do with that

sort of thing.” Colonel Tall also began showing everyonethe bullet hole in his helmet.It

brought back a memory of my squad leader Dusty Rhodes whohad a two inch deep

crease right on top of his helmet where a Japanese mortar shell landed knocking him

down. Fortunately for him it didn’t go off.

As a scout for my squad, I began to do myjob pretty well. Not because 1 was

good at it because 1 was plenty scared. When observing what was up ahead of me as I

hacked my way through the jungle with my trusty machete, I was all eyes. You would

think I had eyes in back of my head. Ifa mouse moved behinda tree 1 would haveseenit.

Its funny how well you can do a job whenyourlife dependsonit. In a few weeks, |
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began feeling a little more accepted by the rest of the guys. | found my place among

them, as though | was one of them and there were times when we would be sitting around

hearing wartales of the experiences of one another as they did in The Thin Red Line.

The oddest thing was when Colonel Tall mentioned that bit about the marine officers

laughing about their men collecting gold teeth, because we had two guysin the second

platoon that did that very thing. One was an Indian fellow we called, “Chief” andlike

Charlie Reese, he came from Arizona. The other guy was Joe Harte from up state New

York. They told me that a large part of their equipment wasa pair ofpliers anda little

jewelry box with gold teeth in it. | knew that the Japanese people did use a lot of gold in

their teeth but [ found it hard to believe anyone would do that. The older guys called both

of them and asked them to bring their jewelry boxes over to show us new nen what they

had, and I couldn’t believe what I saw. The boxes were at least five inches square and

about three-quarters full of gold teeth. One day they got into a fight when they spotted a

dead Jap Soldier. They pulled out their pliers and actually dove for him as though they

were trying to recover a fumble in a football game. They botharrived at the same time

and after fighting for a while and seeing this guy had a mouthfull of gold they had a

truce and decided to split fifty-fifty.

The soldier named Doll in THE THIN RED LINEstole his six gun but [ have no

idea where Joe Harte andthe Indian got theirs but they each had two six guns on their hip

like two cowboys. One night they were showing us a Roy Rogers movie and the bad guys

were about to ambush Roy, when Joe Harte and the Chiefjumped up and emptied their

six shooters at the screen while yelling, “watch out Roy, we'll get him for ya.” Needless

to say they both ended up in the brig for three days bread and water.

Wehad whatwecalled the honey pit where we dumped the garbage. It was a

deep pit the Seabees dug with a bulldozer, and one day as we were returning from a long

hike Joe Harte and The Chief spotted two Japanese Soldiers leaning into the honeypit

trying to ferret out something worth eating. They slowly and quietly approached them

from the opposite side of the pit with both guns drawn. Whenthey got close enough they

yelled, “hey”. The two Japanese were so startled that when they turned to try running

awaythey both slipped and fell backwards into three weeks worth of garbage. After
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carefully fishing them out of there we gave thema nice shower, clean clothes and put

them through our chowline before turning them over to headquarters. They were two

hungry and happy guys.

The commanderof the 3Marine regiment was a wiry tough guy aboutfive feet

eight inches tall named Colonel Howser. He jumped ontop of a Jap tank one day, picked

up the hatch, dropped a grenadeinside, and after closing the hatch and jumping off to

safety knocking the tank out. The company commander of “I-Item” company was

Captain Smith. He wasn’t just a good manbut a great man and a great leader who

wouldn’t ask anyone to do anything he wasn’t capable of doing himself. The only

difference between him and Gary Cooper wasthat he was only aboutsix feet one or two

inchestall, and Gary was aboutsix feet six inchestall. He sometimes wenton patrols

with the men and when we went on a twenty-mile hike, or anywhere else, he would

always lead the way. He oncetold us that he didn’t expect anyone to do anythingif he

didn’t think he could doit himself. He had the greatest admiration of all the men of “I”

Company, Third Marine Division, and The Third Marine Regiment.

Myfavorite leader was Sergeant Lanzer, the platoon leader. Three monthsafter

the signing ofthe official end of the war, we had to go on out post on Guam. They

estimated that about five hundred Japanese soldiers werestill on the island and refused to

believe the war was over. Two days before Christmas 1945, they shot and killed a doctor

and nurse driving by in a jeep in what we might call today a drive by shooting. Sergeant

Lanzer and | had to share a foxhole on Christmas Eve, 1945. If you had to pick someone

to play the part of Lanzer in a movie the best actor would be John Wayne. He wasa big

guy about six four, he was a real smart guy and battle wise, and weall had lot of

confidence in his judgement. One thing he taught me wasto take a goodlookoutin front

of you before it gets dark because you will swear that tree is walking around out there

and you have to convince yourself that trees do not move.

In the NAKED AND THE DEAD,Sergeant Croft showed his experience in a

similar manner when Mailer wrote, “His ears were keyed to all the soundsofthe night,

and from long experience hesifted out the ones that were meaningless. If an animal

rustled in it’s hole, he paid noattention; if crickets chirped, his ear disregarded them.
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Now he picked a muffled slithering sound which he knew could be made only by men

moving through a thin patch ofjungle.” That could also be Sergeant Lanzer.

I didn’t meet my platoon leader, Lieutenant Collier until I had been there for

about two weeks because he had beenin the hospital. [t seems that he was shot right

though the middle early in the conflict, as lieutenant Hearn was in THE NAKED ANTHE

DEAD.On the day he held the weaponinstruction in the tent, he was shooting the breeze

with us and said the doctors on the hospital ship were “crazy.” The way he describedit

was, “Theytried to tell me I was shot in the front because they said a piece of my belt

buckle was inside the wound, but I know that was impossible because if you guys

remember, I had my back to the front and wasfacing you while waving you on. Thad a

big argumentwith them.I told them they didn’t know what they were talking about

because | was facing my own men whenI washit, so 1 must have been shotin the back.

At least the bullet went right through me without touching any intestines so I guess I was

pretty lucky at that.” Later one of the men told methat, “he, (Collier) was a miserable

b on the Canal but he’s a nice guy now. Youfigureit out.”

One day we were onpatrol. For the first hour or so we didn’t see any signs of Japs

activity when suddenly I heard shotsfired and ducked down behind a tree. It was our

guys and wecould see the brush moving so three or four of us openedfire at the same

time. Something fell and we waited a moment to make sure it was over. Then we slowly

and deliberately moved toward the area where wehadfired. In the two weeks previous to

this incident all | heard from these veterans of Bougainville, New Zealand, and Guadal

Canal wasaboutkilling, the same as you would hear from twoorthree hunters talking

about the rabbit or the deer they once bagged. As I pushed aside the bush that concealed

who or what we had shot at, I saw my first dead Japanese soldier. It wasn’t a rabbit-it

wasn’t a deer. It was a humanbeing. I immediately leaned against a tree and regurgitated

my breakfast as Bead did in THE THIN RED LINEafterkilling the Japanese soldier and

falling on his knees and vomiting. Upto that point, in the life of most of us, war is an

adventure, but from that momenton, it becomesterrible, horror, destructive, dreadful,

and worstofall fearful.
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A similar incident occurred in ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONTwhen

Paul found himself alone with a dying French Soldier in a bomb crater. Paul thinks about

the man’s family; saying to himself, “No doubt his wife still thinks of him, she does not

know what happened. Helooksas if he would have written to her; - she will still be

getting mail from him-To-morrow,in a week’s time - perhaps evena stray letter a month

hence. She will read it, and in it he will be speaking to her.” Later when Paul looked at

the pictures ofthe womanand little girl he found in the dead man’s wallet, it made him

feel guilty and responsible to the extent that he pledged to take his place. This is seen

whenhesaid, “this dead man is bound up with mylife, therefore I must do everything,

promise everything in order to save myself, I swear blindly that I meanto live only for

his sake and his family, with wetlips I try to placate him.” He later wenton, “I have

killed the printer, Gerald Duval. I must be a printer.” This is part of the guilt you feel

whenyourealize you are not hunting rabbits or deer but human beings.

Another thing the guys told me was, when they were on Bougainville, that after

dark the Japs used to yell thingslike, “Babe Ruth stupid,”or “Shirley Temple eats C

ration”, thinking we would get angry, but it made us laugh instead. Then they would

make noises in the night designed to unnerve you, such as a steady chopping ona

coconut tree with a macheteall night long probably taking turns and not missing beat.

Wedidn’t laugh at that one. It was nerve racking.” We see a good example ofthis in the

NAKED AND THE DEAD whenCroft could hear the Japs yelling to his men, “Hey

Yank- we you coming to get yank.”

Then came what wascalled the ten-day push on Guam.It was a ten-day sweep

from one end ofthe island to the other by both units from 77th Army and the 3rd Marine

division keeping constant sight of the man on yourright and to yourleft. Guam ranges

about sixty miles long and fromfive to ten miles wide. At one end of the island, we came

to the cliffs made entirely of coral reef. We wondered whythey issued a pair of gloves to

each of us, and we soon found out. The coral appeared to look like a dark gray sponge,

but the minute you touch it you know there’s nothing spongy about thatstuff at all. It is

rock solid hard and jagged edged enoughto cut you to shredsif you fell on it. The cliffs

of Guam are well over one hundred feet high, and we had to climb all the way down to
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the beach and on the way we had an occasional cave to check out for stray Japs. Some of

the other units found Japs in the caves of their area, but we didn’t see any, although there

were remnants in the caves that showed they were occupied at one time or another.

When wereached the beach at the bottom ofthe cliff we foundit to be one of the

most beautiful sandy beaches most of us had ever seen. We spentthat night on that beach

and the next morning knowing we had to climb back up that high cliff wasn’t the most

pleasant idea we could think of. It looked twice as high looking up from the beach asit

did from the top looking down.

Scaling that cliff that day turned out to be quite a scary adventure for me. It

seemedlike a piece of cake because there were plenty of places to put your feet going up

or down. It was when I approached near the top and reached across grabbing what might

have been a sinall sapling to pull myself up with. | gave a good yank, and the small bush

or whatever it was came up out of the ground causing me to topple backwards about to

fall a long way downto be smashed amongthe coral reef below. Before I wasable to

scream, something stopped me fromfalling. [t was one of the squad leaders named R.W.

Clarke who was perchedat the top for just that reason and had grabbed one ofthe straps

on my backpack pulling me back to safety. They say big boys don’t cry so I was able to

hide it from the others, because | was very shaken by that experience.

Wealso had a truck going around the Island with a Japanese prisoner speaking

over a loud speakertelling those in hiding that they had lost the battle, and if they come

out, they will be treated fair, but only a few gave up that way. We captured a few but

many were killed during what they called the big ten day push.

Whenwefinally arrived back at our tent area, we found out there were two Jap

soldiers living in one of the tents for the last ten days. What better place to hide from

some one than in their back yard. When Joe Hart and the Indian spotted them they began

a chase up overa little hill behind the camp with both six guns blazing just like Roy

Rogers. In a short while we heard a, “BOOM?”and soonthe Indian came back dragging

Joe Hart with him. One of the Japs had thrown a grenQade at them and Joe got too close.

The next day he was back from the hospital with his head all bandaged up.

Whenthingsfinally got quiet on Guam,
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they built us a ball field with all the athletic equipment needed for various sports. I] got a

baseball glove, hat, and spikes and decided to play on the companysoftball team. My

squad leader Chuck Rhodes was the coach so I had an in so to speak. Another guy in my

platoon named Miller wasa little shorter than I was but a good athlete he went out for

shortstop and I wentout for third base. The Captain’s tent was down therightfield line

and he used to watch us practice. He called Chuck Rhodes over one day and said, “Chuck

I don’t care who youput on the team but I would like to see Miller at short and Ingargiola

at third. We two were not the reason we ended up with a good team. I have to give the

credit for that to Rhodes and out powerhitting left fielder. He was a machine gunner

named Henry “Hank” Bower wholater ended up playing right field for and eventually

managing the NY Yankees of American League Baseball.

One day Hank Bower cameover to mytentto tell me they were going to have

tryouts for the Third Marine Division baseball Team saying, “get your glove and spikes

andlets go try out.” I went but I didn’t stay very long after seeing the players they had.

For example Angelo Bertelli of Notre Dame looked real good aroundfirst base. Then I

found out the manager and shortstop was Peewee Reese of the Brooklyn Dodgers, and of

course there was Hank Bower and some other guys who had played in the minorleagues.

So I went back to the Company softball team because I didn’t feel as though I was on

their level. I kicked myself later when Hank told methat third base was the only position

on the team that didn’t have a professional, and I probably would have madeit.

There was another fellow named John Belini who was the company baker and

used to be a Pacific Coast golden gloves boxing champion. They gave him all that he

neededto set up a complete out doortraining gym for boxing. One day I was watching

him work out, and he asked, “hey can you box?” “Oh no”I replied. “When I wason Paris

Island I got killed every time I put the gloves on. Boxing doesn’t seem to be my sport.”

“How would youlike to learn to do it right? - I can teach you.”

After a while he convinced methat it would be to my benefit just to learn how

even if I never had occasion to useit. So I took lessons from Belini for about a month

when he came to me oneday andsaid, “Jim I'd like to see you enter the 3rd Division

boxing tournament next week.”I said, "No-no,all 1 wanted to do waslearn how, I don’t
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want to be a boxer.” J let him talk meinto it and there I was a weeklater in front of the

whole division boxing. I ended up winning sevenstraight fights and in the eighth we

hammered each other for three two-minute rounds.I figured 1 lost when the referee raised

my hand up high declaring me the winner.

The next morningI still felt as though I had lost. That fellow kicked the living

bleep out of me. How could they say | won, I had a swollen lip, a swollen eye, and my

jaw washurting so much I couldn’t chew my food. In fact I wasn’t able to open my

mouth enough to put foodin it. | told Belini [ quit and he said, “That wouldn’t be good

because Captain Smith enjoyed last night’s fight so much.” So | wentto the Captain and

told him how I felt. He was very understanding and said if I felt that way it’s probably

best if I didn’t fight anymore. I told you he wasfair.

The Seabees built an outdoor movie area for us. It was built on the side of a hill

and the seats were madeof hundredsoffifty gallon drums laying downside by side

creating a sort of amphitheater. There wasa large screen forthe films and a goodsize

stage where we were occasionally entertained by people like Bob Hope, Donald

O’Connor and manyothers celebrities. (Plus boxing bouts.)

I had a pleasant surprise one morning when I was sent with two other men on

back of a truck to Headquarters Companyto pick up some fresh supplies. We stayed on

the back of the truck while they handed the supplies up to us. Suddenly, one face looked

familiar. It was a good friend ofmy brother Charlie named Armand Chassey. He was a

better than average quarterback in football back home and anotherreal nice guyif there

ever was one. When you are that far away during wartimeit is always goodto see

someone you know from home. We wereboth so glad to see each other [ jumped down

and we shook hands and talked until the truck driver finally said it was time to go.

Hehad asked me if my family knew where I was and I replied, “No, the way they

censor my mail, if it even lookslike I gave a hint of anything that they don’t like it gets

blacked out with a magic marker. He then whispered, "listen Jim, the next time you write

hometell them to call my family and let them know youand I are in the same regiment

because they know where I am.” That was how my mom found out where I was and she

wasthrilled to know I was with Armand. I guess she thought he would watch over her
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little boy. I did go and visit Armand at regimental headquarters a few times and we would

go out in the field and pass a football around in ninety-eight degree heat.

Onetime when Heller and | were sitting around shooting the breeze I said to him,

“you got to watch out for the bullet with your name onit.” Heller replied, “Aw - there’s

only oneofthose, butit’s the one that says, to whom it may concern that ’m worried

about. Then I read in Brokaw’s Greatest Generation where Art Buckwald tookcredit for

saying that same thing. Maybe everyone wassayingit.

Another thing we spoke about was where we would wantto be buried if we got

killed over here. Heller said he would wantto be buried back home,but I said, “If ] die

on Guam. Bury me on Guam,andif 1 die fighting somewhere else bury me there. My

mother will know I’m dead andI can’t see sending my body home so she can go though

the agonyall over again.”
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Chapter 4

It wasearly in the month of January 1945, and we began somespecialtraining for

our next operation. Anotherthing they had us do wasto take all of our clothes and soak

them in somekind of insecticide. They said where we were going, there was some kind

ofinsect that can cause dingy fever, and this stuff would help prevent most ofit. This

information caused quite a stir among the troops as to where in the world they are

sending us now.

Then one day in February, we embarked onboard a large troop transport,still not

knowing where we were going. They usedto play the radio below deck if you wanted to

keep up on the latest news, and one day we heard Tokyo Rose saying in her soft, sensual,

sweet voice, “Hi boys of the third marinedivision, what do you think your wives are

doing now? Well - if you think she’s patiently waiting for you without seeing another

man, forgetit, she can’t wait. She needs to be held by someone and you’re notthere.”

Someofus thought she was real funny and laughed at her while the look on someofthe

other faces was the gritting of teeth in torment and anger. When Tokyo Rosesaid,“I

know where you guys are going. You won’t need any warmclothing becauseit will be

plenty hot on the Island of Iwo Jima,”all went silent as we stopped andstared at each

other. She knew where we were going before we did.

Later they did announce that we were going to Iwo,an island located 750 miles

south of Tokyo and we had meetings and church services, followed by more meetings

explaining as muchas they could about whatthis island was madeof, the layout of the

terrain, and information about the enemy from intelligence sources.

On February 19", 1945the first wave of Marines went ashore on Iwo and the

battle had begun. Our troopship arrived at Iwo the next day and we were put on stand by

waiting off shore for the word to disembark andhit the beach. While we waited we could

see the heavy bombardment that Navy Ships and Air Force planes were dishing out on

the Japanese Imperial Army, and we were amazed that anyone could live through this

without being a nervous wreck fortherest ofhis life. There was an LST nottoo far from

where we were anchored. We watched them fire volleys of about forty rockets at a time,

firing one after the other with a sound like fwoom, fwoom. This is knownas carpet
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bombing where hundreds of shells cover a large area like a carpet. I thought to myself,

“¥’m so glad they’re on the sameside that I am.” And the dive bombers werealso firing

rockets, picking a target and diving down almost to the ground before pulling up.

I had the opportunity to see one of the most heroic things imaginable. There was a

sailor who needed an emergency appendectomy on a destroyer about five hundred yards

away fromour ship and they had no doctor on board. There was a doctor onour ship who

volunteered to transfer over to operate on him. They had one huge obstacle to over come.

The ocean swells were gigantic and dangerous. To give an idea how big they were, at one

point that destroyer would looklike it wassitting on top of a hill, and a minutelaterit

would completely disappear from sight all the way up to the mast. This was because the

swells rose up between the ships so high obscuring them from one another. They lowered

a small craft over the side and that doctor climbed downthe rope ladderinto it. With the

gigantic swells bringing that small boat up and down and banging into the side of the ship

he had torealize that onelittle mistake or slip and he was gone, either in the water or

crushed between the boat and ship. With the aide of some very crafty sailors, he madeit

over to the destroyer as two thousand of us cheered, “hooray.” That doctor deserved the

highest medal the Navy has to award because welater received a message from the

destroyer that the operation was a success.

A couple ofdayslater they needed volunteers to go ashore and bring back

wounded. Somebody volunteered my name, so over the side | went. When we reached

the beach, there were so many wounded there we didn’t know which onesto takefirst but

it wasn’t for us to decide anyway. [ must admit I had never seen anything like this on

Guam.

Ll have since decided that one of the most frightening andterrible things about waris the

deafening noise. It was louder than Bon Jovie times three. Although the battle had moved

inland quite a distance at that time, the Jap artillery still had the range to reach any part of

the Island, and they were goodatit. I had to fight the tears on the way back to the ship

looking at the seriousness of someof the wounds. A hand gone, an arm gone,a foot or a

leg. I had never heard of gangrene,but I was soonto find out what it was. 1 asked the

corpsmannurse, “whatis that awful smell?” Hetold me, “ That guy has gangrene.” When
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we got them on board the ship you could still smell that stench from that guy’s leg

throughout a large section of the ship. We were told he died a few hourslater. Beforethis

I considered war a sort of adventure but after what I had seen on Iwo I can only say,

GOD HOW | HATED THIS WAR.

In Richard Newcomb‘s [WO JIMAhewrote, “Planning conditions for lwo Jima

were good. Both assault divisions were in the Hawaiian Islands: the Fourth Division at its

permanent camp on the Island of Maui, and the Fifth division at Camp Tarawa on the

Island of Hawaii. The Third Division was on Guam,reformingafter the bloody battle for

that island. The replacements weretraining “live,” hunting Japanesestill in hiding, and in

October 44, alone bagged 617 of them.” Healso said, “In command of The Third

Division was General Erskine, one of the youngest Generals in the Corps and one ofthe

toughest.”

There was a huge controversy over Iwothatis still talked about in military circles

to this day. The third Division contained three combat regiments, one headquater

regiment and artillery and tank support groups. Third Division wasintended to be support

in case the going got too rough. The Ninth and Twenty First Regiments, fromthe Third

Marine Division were sentin to give somerelief to the 4" and Sth Divisions who suffered

8,000 casualties. Newcomb wrote, “As far as Iwo Jima goes General Harry Schmidt, was

responsible for the largest Marine force ever committed to battle. One night he requested

that the Third Regimentbe sentin. the next morning aftersitting at the beach head for

two weeks the Third Regiment was sent home to Guam.” He continued, “on Monday

General Howlin "Mad” Smith came ashore, and there was a showdown meetingat

Schmidt’s command post. Smith was his superior — not in the battle but in the Corps.

Smith took out a notebook and read from it wordsto the effect that Admiral Turner

would not release the 3" Regiment unless Smith could certify that the island could not be

captured without it. When Smith putit to him that way, Schmidt had to decline. There

was no questionthe island would be taken — two-thirdsofit, including the threeairfields,

were already in Marine hands. The question was, at what cost would it be taken?

Admiral Turner’s main reason for refusing the new troops appearedto bethatthe island

was already too crowded, One place it wasn’t too crowded wasat the front. Nearly
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10,000 fighting casualties had already been takenfromthe island- more than three times

the troops Schmidt was pleading for. Meanwhile Colonel James Stuart and the Third

Marine Regimentsailed awayto garrison duty on Guam.”

This explains why, during the two weeks we were sitting off shore a Iwo, there

were twotimes they alerted us to prepare to disembark, only to cancel the orderat the last

minute.

From the novel 1WO, Thelist of Japanese casualties at Iwo Jima were:

Japanese Prisoners: Japanese dead

Japanese Marimes216 20,000

Army _867

Total = 1,083

Total US Marine casualties

1,986= Battle fatigue -- 16,134 Wounded -- 5,453 Killed

Fora total of = 23,573 casualties
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Chapterfive

Finally; on August 5”, 1945 we heard the news that one Colonel Paul Tibbets of

Miami Florida, pilot of the Super Fortress, Enola Gay dropped thefirst atomic bomb on

Heroshima located on the Japanese Island of Honshu. THE STARS AND STRIPS

described it as completely obliterating everything for four square miles, Then again on

August ninth a second atom bomb was dropped on Nagasaki, located on the southern

most Island of Kyushu, in the Japanese Mainland.

Weall noticed that the USSR declared war on Japan as soon as we dropped the

first one. The guys wereall saying that every onelikes a winner, meaning the Russians

knew whichside to snuggle up to. Here was the UStrying to get them to attack the Japs

from the west into Manchuria for four years and they kept saying no. We drop the big one

and they change their mind real quick.

On September 2" they placed a map on the bulletin board outside the captain’s

office showing where the next battle would have beenif the war hadn’t ended whenit

did. It was to take place on Japan’s most southernIsland of Kyushu and the Third Marine

Regiment(that’s us) was scheduled to spearhead the invasion. They had pictures of what

the Japs had planned to defend their homeland, and it wouldn’t have beenvery pretty.

They not only had Kamakazi planes but hundreds of Kamakazi speedboats designed to

drive into troop ships. That would have surely been ugly.

Whenthe war ended they sent you home according to a point system they had set

up. It was onepoint for every month in the service, one for every month overseas, five

for every battle and so manypoints for any medals. One guy was waking around with a

sign on his back that read, “DON’T SHOOT 244 POINTS.”

After the Japanese surrendered in September,they figured there werestill five

hundred Japanese soldiers on Guamthat refused to surrender becausethey refused to

believe it was over. In fact as 1 had mentioned earlier the following Christmas Eve we

had to spend on an outpost. The last Japanesesoldier finally gave himself up about five

years ago andthatis fifty years after I left Guam. After Christmas was over, they sent

another group home by the point system. They called everyone who had fifty points or
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more, and I had forty-nine. As a result when New Years day came, I was on ship that

was covered with ice and headed for China where I spent the next three months.
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Chaptersix

In Hersey’s Hiroshima,he tells of the day Captain Robert Lewis, co-pilot of the

Enola Gay onthat Hiroshima mission was once asked, “Did you write something in your

log at that time? Hereplied, “I wrote down the words, ‘My God, What have we done?’ ”

The horrific nature ofthe atom bombis beyond anything we here can imagine,

butit is not beyond imagination ofthe peoplethat live in Hiroshima and Nagasaki Japan.

The courage, bravery, and determined struggle for survival by the Japanese peoplethatis

found in John Hersey’s HIROSHIMA, is beyond description. These same people that

bombed Pearl Harbor, raped Nankingin their goal to control or destroy China, showed

utter cruelty when killing Americansin cold blood during the Bataan death March, and

tortured prisoners of war. They didn’t treat their own people muchbetter. They

encouraged suicide rather than surrender, which resulted in mothers jumping off ofcliffs

with their children in their arms rather than surrender to those barbaric US Marines.

Lieutenant Collier once told us that the Japanese were taught, in order to get into the US

Marine Corps you had to kill your mother and father. Hersey wrote, “The Japanese

Government did not wantto find itself saddled with anything like moral responsibility for

heinousactofthe victorious United States.”

The survivors suffered from morethan the bright sun-like flash that destroyed

their city. They suffered physically and emotionally for many years hence. Hersey told

about a widow and motherofthree young children and how she saved them from out of

the rubble in the aftermath of the Hiroshima blast. Her name was Mrs. Hatsuyo

Nakamura,and Herseysaid,” She could not know it, but she thus had a bleak period

ahead of her. The early post war years were, besides a time especially painful for poor

people like her, full of disorder, hunger, greed, thievery, and black markets.” The poor

victims were not aided by their government except when they wanted to use them as a

propagandatoolin an attempt to place guilt on the victors.

Hersey said, “Employers developed a prejudice against the survivors as word got

around that they were proneto all sorts of ailments and that even those,like Nakamura ,

who wasnot cruelly maimed and had not developed any serious symptoms were
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unreliable workers, since most of them seemed to suffer, as she did from the mysterious

but real malaise sickness: A nagging weakness and weariness, dizziness now and then,

digestive troubles, all aggravated by a feeling of depression, a sense of doom, forit was

said that unspeakable diseases might at any time plant nasty flowers in the bodiesiftheir

victims, and even in their descendants.”

Nakamura is one of many Japanese people who survived notjust for their own

preservation but they stood strong to help friends and family to survive.

I finally arrived home on Mother’s Day and Mom saidit was the greatest

mother’s day gift any mother could ever want; to have all three sons home from war.I

hardly recognized her when I walked in the door because she lost over seventy pounds

and was downto one hundred and thirty pounds. What a beautiful sight she was to me.

She hadtears ofjoy steaming down her cheeks and she hugged me as though she thought

1 was going to leave again and never coming back.

Wesoon had a family reunion where weall got to know each other again and My

big brother hero (Joe) asked me to show him my warribbonsso | got them out. There

were four ribbons, which just make one row across the pocket of the chest. Charlie had

two rows, and when Joe went and got his, we thought that was the funniest thing we had

seen in a long time. He had two rowsplus one ribbon and he had never left Massachusetts

in four years.

While it’s true that my eyes had seen horrors of war, they also saw the glories

and Id gladly tradeit all if Hackey Creeden, Frankie Capozzi, Charlie Reese, Bobby

Boutin, Tut Bertocci, Joe Tropea., and Jake Dodero that welost werestill here. These are

someofthe experiences that are based on the story of my years during World War 11,

and as I told my two brothers, they are experiences | wouldn’t trade for a million dollars,

but I wouldn’t want to doit again for a million dollars either.

And now fifty-five yearslater, on May 19" 2001, at the young age of seventy-five

years I will be receiving a BA in English from Bridgewater State College, in

Massachusetts. WhenI do, I will be pointing to the heavens were I know mom be proudly

watching, only this time I know my mentaltelepathy will reach her whenI say; “mom
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you always said it would be nice to see one of your kids graduate from college. Well,

Mom,I did it! - I did it! - I did it! And I know this time you can hear me.

THE END
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Epilogue

For the remainder ofher life, mom’s heart had always ached for those Gold Star

mothers who weren’t as blessed as she was. She often would remember them when she

prayed. They are;

Mrs. Mrs. Germaine Creeden - Mother of Harold (Hacky) Creeden

Mrs. Emma Cappozzi — Mother of Frankie Cappozzi

Mrs. Bertocci — Mother of Charles (Tut) Bertocci

Mrs. Tropea — Mother of Joe Tropea

Mrs. Dodero -- Mother of Joe (Jake) Dodero

Mrs. Reese - Mother of Charlie Reese

Mrs, Bouten — Mother of Bobby Bouten

It is to all of these and to MOMMAthat I would like to dedicate this story.




